
Instruction Manual in English

INTRODUCTION
This manual is designed for those who are preparing for the Pilot License

Theory Examination, especially for ATPL. Every course has seven main functions
at present:①Chapter Practice;②Chapter Test；③Simulation Examination；
④Review Your Wrong Questions;⑤Review Your Favorites;⑥Review Your
Uncertain Questions;⑦ Learn Latest Questions. This manual takes ATPL for
example. Other courses’ guides are similar to ATPL .

PC ATPL Learning Center



APP ATPL Learning Center



1. Register and Log in
1.1 Welcome to our website http://www.feizhiyi.com/

http://www.feizhiyi.com/


1.2 Register

After you click “register now “ , you will receive an e-mail from us.



help@feizhiyi.com(for example).

If you use phone number to register,after click“Register now“ ,you will

receive a short message from us.



1.3 Log in



2. Online Shopping Guide

2.1 Click on"商城 (SHOP)" in navigation bar, purchase an item.

2.2 In SHOP page, choose the approprite category and items you want.



2.3 In ITEM Page, choose the item, add to cart or buy it now.

2.4 Confirm your order and submit it.



2.5 In CHECKOUT page, review the order, and pay with payment.

2.6 After payment, you can check the order in "My Account - My

Order - SHOP Order" .



3. Learning Course

The main functions are located in [学习中心]（Learning Center），choose [航培

中心] (Aviation Theory Training Center)，click [学习中心]（Learning Center），

and begin to practice.



Chapter list of Chapter Practice



Questions in Regulations can switch to English.

Take notes



After you finish your practice, click “统计成绩”(count result) , you can see the

result below, you can assess your result and then make your next choice.

Simulation exam



After you finish your Simulation exam , click “交卷”(end this Simulation exam ) ,

you can see the result below, you can assess your result and then make your next
choice.

4. Fly Coin

4.1 What is Fly Coin ?
Fly Coin is a special virtual currency that can only be used in this website (or

corresponding mobile client), and must comply with the rules of this site when in
use.

If you have been awarded with some Fly Coins, you can enjoy a certain amount of

deductible amounts when purchasing courses or other services, but not overdraft,

Once the user’s account is closed, the administrators have the right to cancel all the Fly

Coins and the related rights and interests of this account.

The value of the Fly Coin: at present, 1Fly Coin=CNY 1.00 (no validity limit)

The use of the Fly Coin: Make purchases of courses or other pilot training services.

4.2 How to use Fly Coin ?

In the order settlement page, you can select the use of Fly Coin, enter the
amount of Fly Coins, you can get the benefit of the reduction of the



corresponding payment, specific as shown below:

4.3 Approaches to gather Fly Coins

5. Purchase Corresponding Books

ATPL Book Links

https://item.taobao.com/item.htm?spm=a1z10.3-c-s.w4002-14686697522.12.m

VFTrX&id=8480637224

https://item.taobao.com/item.htm?spm=a1z10.3-c-s.w4002-14686697522.12.mVFTrX&id=8480637224
https://item.taobao.com/item.htm?spm=a1z10.3-c-s.w4002-14686697522.12.mVFTrX&id=8480637224


6. Pilot Training APP

Pilot Training APP has been launched . If you prefer to practice through mobile

device,

You can scan the QR code to download IOS&Android app, or search

“feixingyuanpeixun”（飞行员培训） in App Store.



7. Contact Us

E-mail：yi@mail.feizhiyi.com

Website: http: //www.feizhiyi.com

Phone: 400-700-2016

Mobile: 13341118132

Of course, If you have a WeChat account, you can scan QR code below or search

“feixing2016”.

you can consult our customer service supporter called “Little Wing”（小翼）on WeChat

（search“tianyanghk”）. Whatever the problems you may come across, Little Wing will be

ready to help you!

Thank you for your reading. If you have any problem about the pilot
training,please let us know. Your feedback or advice will be greatly appreciated.
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